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[1] This is the first call following family group conference of proceedings in 

relation to KF who was born on [date deleted] 2016.  Ms Norton appears as Lawyer 

for Child and Ms Fata appears for mother DF.  I accept Mother's apologies that she 

had intended to come to Court today but due to transport difficulties was unable to.   

[2] Ms Fata has advised that her client neither consents nor opposes the 

applications of the Ministry today.  I place on record that Ms Fata has made it clear 

to the Court that her client wants the opportunity to parent KF, but in the meantime 

wants her child to be placed with whānau.   

[3] I note that Mother was at the family group conference on 7 March, and was 

supported by a number of whānau members.  Overall there was good whānau 

support from both sides of the family, but I accept Ms Norton's advice to the Court 

that in fact there were more maternal family members there than paternal. 

[4] Having regard to Mother's history of domestic violence, transiency, drug and 

alcohol abuse including during pregnancy, neglect and assault of her older child JK, 

it seems to me the grounds are well and truly made out for a declaration under s 

14(1)(a) and (b).  Unsurprisingly the family group conference agreed that KF was in 

need of care and protection and I make the declaration on those grounds accordingly.   

[5] The s 78 custody order is discharged and I make a s 101 custody order in 

favour of the Chief Executive.  That is to be reviewed in six months' time.  Mother 

can be assured that she will have input into that review process and if at that point 

she seeks to have the s 101 discharged she can of course make application to the 

Court accordingly. 

[6] Ms Fata points out that as part of the family group conference outcome Child, 

Youth and Family were to organise a hair follicle test on Mother, to be done in four 

weeks' time.  There seems to be uncertainty as to whether or not "organise" meant to 

pay for it as well.  That will need to be sorted out between the professionals, but in 

the event that legal aid needs to be sought for that test to be carried out, it would be 



 

 

the Court's hope that approval can be granted accordingly, noting the timeframe that 

the test should be done within four weeks of the family group conference on 

7 March.  Time is ticking. 

 
 
 
 
I M Malosi 
Family Court Judge 
 
 
 


